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1. Fill the gaps with words from this list 

 

rubbish computer smashing fence police trouble report 

holiday burgled burglary few idea smashed false 

 

Reg and Emma went away on a ________ for two weeks. When they got home they found 

they'd been _________. Only a ______ things were taken, but Emma wanted to _______ it to 

the police.  She wanted to make an insurance claim on her stolen necklace.  

That gave Reg an _______.  He took his old TV, his old __________ and his old sound system 

and _________ them into bits. He took them to a _________ dump and threw them over the 

_________. He reported the ________ and made a _______ insurance claim. 

A few weeks later the _______ came back. The CCTV had filmed Reg __________ up his 

things. Now it was Reg who was in ________. 

 

2. True or False 

a. Reg and Emma's house were burgled while they were out playing 

BINGO.   
TRUE FALSE 

b. Emma's gold necklace was stolen.  TRUE FALSE 

c. Emma wanted to report it to the police.   TRUE FALSE 

d. She wanted to make an insurance claim.   TRUE FALSE 

e. Reg said the police would do nothing.   TRUE FALSE 

f. Reg thought he'd be clever and add some things to the list of 

things stolen.  
TRUE FALSE 

g. He smashed up his car and his watch TRUE FALSE 

h. He put in a false insurance claim.      TRUE FALSE 

i. The police found the real burglars.      TRUE FALSE 

j. Reg was filmed by the CCTV smashing up his own things TRUE FALSE 

k. Reg was now in big trouble.      TRUE FALSE 



3. Put these sentences in order 

 

 
 

Sentence 
Number each sentence 

in order from 1- 10 

a. The burglars stole cash, a necklace, an ipad, a leather 

jacket and some whisky. 

 

b. Reg smashed his old computer, his sound system and his TV 

and dumped them. 

 

c. They charged Reg with making a false insurance claim.  

d. Emma and Reg went away on holiday.  

e. Before they reported it to the police, Reg added a few 

things to the list of stolen goods. 

 

f. Emma wanted to claim the necklace on insurance.  

g. While they were away, their house was burgled.  

h. The police found the real burglars.  

i. He told the police they'd been stolen.  


